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IMHO * S* Farm Hand, In Fit of Temper, Kills fiirl
‘I Have Shot Berdina,’ He Tells Father

a

EMIORAni anir SINKSFriday, An*, * A >-

MlSTRIKES REEF OFF COAST OF SPAIN

THREE HUNDRED LOST0 -

Active Development Wifi Be Start
ed as Soon as Machindty 

Is InHalled.

H *Left at Kirk’s Hotel, Waterdown, 
By Unknown Man, She Drinks 

Carbolic Acid.

Thlrlcen-Yeer-Old Daughter of 
T. A- Swackhammer of Erin 
Township Almost Instantly 
Kilkd by Peter Wylie, a Scotch 
Immigrant.

Guelph, Aug.
Mary A. Berdina Swackhammer, 
13-year-old daughter of Tteomas A, 
Swackhammer of the 4tiYlime of Bnij, 

shot and killed by a young Scotch

Bell Company Opens Campaign in West
To Offset Provincial Phone Agitation., $1.00 >

One of the Most Disastrous 
Wrecks In Marine History — 
Passengers and Crew Fight 
With Knives For Possession 
of Life Belts—Captain Sui
cides and Panic Ensues.
Wrecked—Italian ship Slrlo.
Drowned—Three hundred.
Number of Passengers—645.
Number of Crew—127.
Scene of Dlaaeter—Off Cape 

Palo., Spain.
Cause—Ship runs on reef.

m
oka Lakes ? WORST ON RECORD,

WinnlDee Aug B —(Special.)—This week the Bell Telephone
ComLy opens a campaign of publicity in Manltoba Sask^tohe- 
wan and Alberta, showing what they propose to do
tton of new lines and improving the wrv c . P public of

being purchased widely in the west to help convince the puonc oi
the breadth of this new policy. assistant \to, The Bell’s Mr. Scott of Toronto, the confident*asslat 
President Sise, who is always^ sent where great diplomacy

0,SS» arou”^f »unWp.l jerflo. 

,t port Arthur and Fort William, this same Mr. Scott was hume

t0 ‘incWntolly It may be mentioned that the municipal service 
of those t^m towns now exceeds 900, while the Bel has pracd- 
caUy gone out of business there. The municipal service is paying 
12 ^r cent dividends in spite of the complete destruction byflre 
, ,V„ flr.t installed This new move on the Bell s part is

b>' refusal of the Bell to extend its Unes or spend
money'on new services. Now that the provinces are working out

^^Ve'protlndaî^ervîc/o^rltilh Cofumbla'ls working out eco- 

is being rapidly extended to the exclusion of the

k: Port Arthur, Aug, 6.—(Special.)—Th% 
silver district adjacent to Port Arthur, 
that has been dormant for years, le to 
be reopened, and in the course of * 
few months mining camps that employ* 
ed hundreds of men will again be in 
full operation.

Silver Mountain, Badger, Beayer and 
other properties have been purchased 
by a syndicate of American capitalists, 
and thousands of dollars will be ex
pended In machinery and development

M. A. Meyers and Mr. Hanson, Buf
falo,' who are largely interested in the 
syndicate who own properties, arrived 
In town to-day en route to the west, 
and Silver Mountain, where a large 
force of men Is engaged in pumping 
out the shafts preparatory to commenc
ing active mining operations. Other 
mines will also be pumped out and 
operated.

Mr. Hanson stated that the district 
will eclipse Cobalt In richness, and that 
it will become the largest silver-pre.- 
duclng camp in America. Up-to-date 
machinery will be Installed,

London, Aug. 6.—The Madrid 
correspondent of The Daily 
Telegraph describes the Slrlo 
disaster as one of the worst on 
record. The Italian emigrants, 
with knives in their hands and 
without regard for the women 
or children, lought with the 
greatest brutality for the pos
session. of lifebuoys ana boats.

Many were killed or wound
ed, Including several members 
of the crew, who weie attacked 
by emigrants.

When the captain saw the 
vessel was lost, and that the 
emigrants had captured the 
boats, he committed suicide by 
shooting with a revolver. The 
other officers then lost their 
heads and there was nobody to 
direct the work of rescue.

Bye-witnesses give awful pic
tures of the brutal panic on 
board. For half an hour the 
emigrants were masters of the 
situation. They completely 

the crew by sheer

Hamilton, Aug. 5.—(Special.)—Mrs. J. 
J. Armstrong, Toronto, died at Kirk s 
Hotel, Waterdown, Saturday night, 
from carbolic add. There is much mys- 

She arrived at

5.—(Bipedal.)—littleon \
hjl.OO

5the 1U,

tery about her death, 
the hotel at 5 o’clock Saturday morning 

The man who drove her todtoiamed Peter Wylie- The tragedy
father's home, about six-)

we

OC-
In a carriage.
left Immediately, and the authorities Curred at the

or anything > o'clock on Saturday evening, and Wylie 
arrested shortly afterwards at Ac

ton, just as he was about to board a 
east to make his escape-

do not know his name
In the afternoon the hotel wasabout him. 

people discovered that she had drunk 
carbolic add, and altho Dr. MacGregor 
was Immediately called he could do lit
tle for her, and she died In the even
ing.

train for the
The motive for the terrible deed can

not be ascertained, too it Is known that

Ært JMTW» 2» xîsSïij 3»» s* Hrz-*%jrsrz
and commences, "Dear Father." Itis ^sc^r^xTttee gun was purely aod- 
simply a statement that she was going
to commit suicide and requested her w Ue who ts only 1B years of age, 
father to take charge of her body. The wag brought out to Canada from Scot- 
other note was addressed to J. J. Arm ]and two yearg ago by Rev. Peter Wli 
strong, who 1s supposed to be her Me son Qf Toront0< and after a short time 
baud, but was not signed. It stated tnar hJred QUt to william Bingham of Brin 
she loved him so much that she was for one year. The term of contract has 
going to end her life to tree him from ^ but Wylje became.dissatis-
blame. It Is a very confusing state fled aud left Bingham last Saturday, 
ment. He came back to'Darius Kennedy »’

Chief Twlss, Dundas, who Is working, where he wag first taken by ’Mir. Wll 
on the case, discovered that the woman gon Kenneay’s farm is omy a short 
had been visiting friends In Dundas and d,stance Jrwn thc Swackhammer home- 
left there Friday night on foot. It is gteadi and occasionally the two men 
supposed that she was picked up by -he asglgt eaoh other wKh work- On Thurs- 
man who left her at the hotel. The . la$t Kennedy was to have helped 
letters would Indicate t^at she wa 9svacltbammer with his turnips, but 
weak-minded, and the authorities think waa taken ill. He sent Wylie up to tell
she may have committed suicide be gwackhammer of his illness, but Wylie jfltsilinrv SuDDOrtS of Govern- 
cause she thought she had done some- g^,, he had been sent up to help with If inilltary suppv 
thing wrong. The authorities have no the work ln Mr. Kenneay’s place. meat Stand Up Lîaders AC.
Idea of what she means by freeing J. J. Wylie Useless. 1 -, „ _ Rumh Kills
Armstrong from blame. The father and Wyll€.s services were accepted, but knowledge Defeat—Bom
brother arrived from Toronto to-day. Mr Swacxhammer got little work out ']-wo.
An Inquest will be held Monday even Qf hlm. and regarded him as a useless 
tng at Waterdown. one. On Saturday the work was flnish-

------ ed and Mr Swackhammer intended to
take Wylie back to Kennedy.’s that eral strike 
evening. , country apparently

Late Saturday afternoon Wylie a»o & lgantlc struggle,
Mr: Swackhammer s youngest son’ ' background. If the strike In-Frank. went bathing, and on their re- Into the background ^ aufflclent
turn Mr- Swackhammer asked Wylie to augurated Saturday g 
assist Frank with the chores. This he heediway to endanger the life of 
did not do, but on the contrary went R haa virtually been decided
Into the woodshed, and from.k11® rnnd Duke Uicholas Nlcholal
chest secured the stock of an oid gun. toe Grand w ^ all
He pointed it at Stanley,x^. Swat* vltdh will ^ J‘amet,r^whert mSnai 
hangers other son, who wasTiltohlnS ^ troops to be tanta-
nn & horse to co to Acton, tind trwtcn- law exists, ^ htch vwintarv dis-eï to shoot him! Then he pointed lt>* >iount.to the decreeing of a ml y
the horse, and then Swackhammevfold tstorshlp. ■ t*«iirthe gov-
h1:mto>put it^k. This -^^f^notbed^e^fo tois ex-

Ulnto'e meantime the rig was ready to urmUty, as
go to Acton, aiid Berdina,the dead gW, gt. Petersburg proletariat w ae not 
had got into the rig to go aa far^ presslve- A)£ho nearly^O.000 w^kmen 
the end of the line with her brother. were reported tojbe out ai1 « t0
WyWe also said, he would go, and got Saturday, man y of J-be ™ en, ^ P b^^vy
Into the buggy- At the gate Wylie in- pe entering the struggle with 
slated on going to Acton, but Swack hearts, 
hammer refused to take him, saylni; 
he was hot in presentable shape and 

Mrs. thBt pe was to go with his father to 
Kennedy’s. Wylie was Insistent, how
ever, and the -two had hot word®, His 
wish, however, -was not gratified, and 
in a rather enraged state, Wylie re
turned to tfhe house, closely followed 
by little Berdina.

Procures Gan,
When he reached the woodshed Wylie, 

with the assistance of a chair, took 
flown a loaded gun, which Mr. Swack
hammer had ready .to Shoot a fox 
which had been causing him trouble, 
and as Berdina stepped into the wood
shed he fired. The girl's left arm was 
almost completely torn off and the 
contents of the cartridge were lodged 
In her lungs

Mr. and L_ ...
-were picking berries in the rear of the 
house, upon hearing toe report of the 
gun, rushed 1» and were met toy Wylie, 
who said. "I have shot Berdina.” The 
gun was lying across the chair and the 
girl was found on the floor tn a pool 
of blood. She was carried iritti the 
house, but lived only 15 minutes.

In the meantime WyMe has escaped 
to Acton, where he was later captured 
and locked up In Jail. Coroner Dr.
Savage has empaneled a Jury and an 
Inquest has been opened!

Sympathy for Bereaved,
The case has aroused to 

sympathy for the bereaved parents, 
who are njefet highly esteemed ln the 
neighborhood. The little girl was very 
bright, well liked by her playmates, her 
father's constant companion, and a 
general favorite with older people, and 
her taking o« ln such a tragic manner 
is deeply deplored. Reeve Hiram 
Swackhammer of Acton is an uncle of 
the dead girl.

-ped Cartagena, Spain, Aug." 5.—A terrible 
marine disaster occurred last evening 
off Cape .Palos. The Italian steam
ship Slrlo, from Genoa for Barcelona, 
Cadiz, Montevideo and Buenos Ayres, 
With about 800 persons on board, was 
(wrecked oft Hormigas Island- 
. Three hundred emigrants, most of 
them Italians and Spaniards, were 
drowned.

The captain of thé steamer com
mitted suicide.
i The Bishop of Sao Pedro, Brazil,

itEE■ere is in de- 
The cost is

IS

■ "
t«St WOflci \

nomically and 
Bell.

overcame 
force of numbers, and this, in 
spite of the efforts of the offl- 

tried to save the 
and children first.

Print!a* Arista 
flu or roloi

_______ [ Mounted

as | 30 
30 > 36 "

; :WST SPIKE THIS MONTH *cers, » who O*women
One report even states, tne 

correspondent continues, that* 
a group of emigrants ap
proached one of the ship s 
boats, which either was full or 
was about to be launched, and 
dislodged the people, killing 
several with their knives. Just 
as they were about to occupy 
the boat themselves another 
body of armed emigrants came 
up and a fierce fight for pos
session of the lifeboat follow
ed. Many of the survivors 
brought àshore were serious
ly wounded, and a number had 

fractured limbs.

' Stalso was lost.
The remainder of the passengers and 

the officers and crew got away in the 
Ship’s boats or were rescued by means 
of boats sent to them from shore.

A number of fishermen who made 
were drowned.

«

SEVENTY THOUSAND ARE OUT 
* BUT RUSS STRIKE LACKS VIM

Maeltensie A Mann’s Halifax-Yar
mouth Line Nearly Completed# B

30 I 30
. 1. Montreal, Aug. 5.—(Special.)—C. W. 

Spencer, general manager of Macken
zie & Mann’s eastern lines, informe^ 
The World to-day that the last spike 
in the Halifax & Southwestern Railroad 
would be driven about the 20th of this 
month, and that a regular service would 
be established between Halifax an* 
Yarmouth not later than Nov. 1.

Two entire trains, composed of bag
gage-car, dining-car, first-class coach 
with a magnificent parlor and sleeping- 

combine, have already been com
pleted by Rhodes, Curry & Co.’ Am
herst, N.S., for this service, the whole 
to be drawn by powerful locomotive* 
from the American Locomotive Work* 
at Montreal. \'

48 60
*48 60
I6054 attempts at 

(Those rescued from the vessel are 
at Cape Halos in pitiable con

dition, being without food or cloth
ing.

rescue
60 POLES COUNSEL ORDER.72 ; :
7* I 84
96 108

BOW k
Minsk, Aug. 6.—The Polish 

leputles wHo^-negresented Li
thuania and White- Russia ln 
the late parliament, have re
turned from Vlborg and creat
ed a sensation by issuing a 
statement to their constituents 
which criticize® parliament for 
Its agrarian program, and Jus
tifies its dissolution as con
stitutional. ‘

The deputies say they are 
opposed to measures of vio
lence or revolution, and appeal 
to the voters to peacefully and 
quietly prepare for the new 
elections.

■
Strikes Reel.

The Slrlo struck a rocky reef known 
as Bajos Eormlgas, and sank soon 
after, stern first. , Hormigas Island 
lies about 2 1-2 miles to the eastward 
of Cape Palos.

Before he committed 
captain declared the steamer had 645 
passengers on board ,and that her 
crew numbered 127 men. The Slrlo 
had 570 passengers when leaving 
Genoa, but additional ’ Spanish pas
sengers were taken on board at Bar
celona, where the vessel touched a 
few hours before the disaster.

The disaster oeçurred at 5 o clock 
yesterday afternoon. The steamer 
«ss threading a difficult passage thru 
1L iiorrrrigas group where the^Bajos 
Hormigas reef is a continual menace 
to navigation. The vessel began to 
settle rapidly Immediately sae jjai 
Struck, and a tentofe sefene W «In
fusion and panic ensued on board. 
The fishermen along the coast sought 
to render every assistance in then 
power and sent out boats "hlc 
brought many survivors ashore. Most 
of the officers and crew of the Slrlo
alThemsurvlvors have gone lnto c5™a 
on the main square of the town at Cape 
Palos. Harrowing scenes >re enacted 
as the stricken families an.^°u!iygc!f€d 
beloved members among the rescued.
A mother who lost her three cMMren 
went insane. The doctor of the Slrlo 
gave up his wife and calld as lost, but 
they were finally brought In by one of 
<the rescuing boats, and toe scene as 
this family was reunited was most af
fecting. One of the boats sent out by 
the fishermen brought in 24 passengers.

Captain Takes Blame.
The captain of the Sirio, before he 

killed himself, attributed the wreck to 
Ills own Imprudence.

The Slrlo left Genoa Aug. 2. All the 
ship’s books were lost. It is Impossible 
at present to ascertain the full extent 
of the disaster. Nine-tenths of the 
passengers were Itallansi and the re
mainder Spaniards. The survivors have 
been landed at Cape Palos. The in
habitants at once provided them with 
clothing and nourishment. Thirty were 
landed at Hormigas Island, about one 
mile from the scene of the tragedy.

From narratives of the terror-strick
en survivors it would appear that it 
was the intention of the captain of 
the Slrlo after leaving Barcelona to 
call at Cadiz before proceeding to 
Brazil.

The captain ln order to shorten the 
route and gain time, purposed to pass 
as close as possible to the dangerous 

jrocky ledges, surrounding the Hormi
gas Islands. Without any warning 
and while running at full speed, ,the 
Sirio crashed upon the rocks with 
terrible force. A few minutes later 
the stern of the vessel sank beneath 
the waves. The passengerfl were In a 
state of horror and panic- Crowds 
rushed forward; pushing each Other 
and fighting for places tn the bow of 
the boat. Many fell and were trample! 
to death. Dozens of men arid women 
threw themselves into the sea. 4 
young mother who ^vas carrying her 
baby was advised to abandon the 
child and try. to save herself alone. 
This she refused to do, declaring she 
preferred that they die together. Both 
were eventually picked up alivè froue 
the water.

In the midst of this panic thé cap
tain and officers of fhe Sirio endeavor
ed cooly, but in vain, to restrain Ah®

ofder

96 I i«8 I
131 I.156 sustained 

Some of the injured subse
quently died.

- st. Petersburg, Aug. 5—With a gen- 
formall declared and th® 

on the threshold of 
minor issues fade

carij

El 1U.U. BESS
« ml* m

Fjlived. r. thesuicide

.■
-VH5f=R5m* SMITH FOR QUEBEC CABINET

Goes in Without Portfolio, Speaker 
Weir for Public Workji.OPER Wife of Dr. C. W. Bradley of 

Belleville Run Down at 
, j Dorval, Que.

Montreal, Aug. 5.—(Special.) St Is 
stated here to-day in Quebec gov
ernment circles that George Smithy 
M.L.A. for Megantlc, wiH become a 
member of the government without 
portfolio; that the present speaker. 
Hon. Mr. Weir, will become minuter 
of public works, and that Achille Ber- 
gerin, M.L.A. for Beauharnoto, is to 
be speaker, succeeding Mr- Weir. It 
is understood, of coûte®, that Hon. xv. 
McCorkill will soon accept a seat in 
the superior court bench.

ISpecialist in
BIRTHS.

UEVERBLL-At 72 Harvard-avenue, Toron
to, on. Sunday, Aug. 5th, to Mr. and .Mra 
A 1). DevereU, a.datighter.

deaths.
PEW—Suddenly, on Sunday morning. Aug. 

5 1906. at the residence of her aon-ln- 
luw. George Holloway, 40 Vteertreet. 
Toronto Junction, Mary Ann Dew, Deiov 
ed wlte of William pew. .

Funeral will take place from the above 
address on Tuesday at 2.30 p.m., to l rc*- 
pect Cemetery. Friend® and acquain- 
thi-ceg please accept this intimation.

DEAN—In Toronto, Saturday, Ang. 4, Peel 
(Peter) Dean, late of the Copland Brew
ing Company, ln his 54th year.

Funeral from bis late residence 406 
Mtrgueretta-street, Tuesday, Aug. 7 at 
2.30 p.m to Mount Pleasant veinetery. 
Liverpool",’ England, papers please copj.

FORSYTHE—On Saturday, Aug. 4 th at 
St. Michael s Hospital, of typhold-phen- 
ttiunla, John E. Forsythe, youngest son 

and Mrs. Adam Forsythe of 30

Asthma. Epilepsy, 
Syphilis, Slrlclire, Ira- ; 
potence, Varlcicele, ' 
Skin an* Private Dis
eases.
One visit advisable, but if 

I impossible, send history 
and J-ccnt stamp forreply.i 

Office: Cor. Ade|gid: 
and Toronto Sts. Houist. 
10 a.m. to 8 p.m. Closed 
Sundays.’ Address - t 
DR. A. SOPER, as 
Toronto Street, Toronto, 
[Ontario. edtf ’

Bookkeeper in. Search of Employ
ment, Got Tired of iiie Labor 

' and Wanted to Drown.

; i

•
5.—(Special.)—While 

was
Montreal, Aug.

the outward Vancouver express 
passing Ddtval last evening, it ran 
over Mrs. (Dr.) C. W. Bradley $t 

and her aunt, Mrs. Stewai t

(5
■>

Despondent because he. cau.d not 
position, George Snil’flngton, exhausted.

ssf-s.’sssss’s
been exhausted by the long atrai”' tlv, 
sympathy of toe more conservative 
Liberals has been alienated by fear of 
a revolution and the lowest elements of 
the population have been organized m 
to "Black Hundreds" and are ready to 
enter the fight on the side of to* gow 
ernment if the signal is given that toe 
dissensions also are rite among the 
leaders over the opportunitles~ef g»v 
tog battle to the government, 

will Decide Isaac.
Moscow and Sr- Petersburg are ex

pected to decide the issue. The rail
road workers, upon whom toe initiai 
strike depends, have not yet formally 
ordered a strike. On the ulterior ob
ject of the proletariat leaders, which 
at present is masked, must depend the 
attitude of the troops. If the military 
supports of the government stand up as 
they did at Sveaborg and Oronstadt, trie 
leaders acknowledge that the game is 
lost; but even so, they declare that 
defeat, if it forces the disaffected por
tion of the army to show its colors, 
will only prepare the way for final vic
tory. The wavering of the artillerists 
at Cronstadt, and the attitude of a 
major portion of the crew of the armor
ed cruiser Pamyat Azova, which re
mained nominally loyal, and which they 
believe would undoubtedly have thrown 
in its lot with the rebels If the rebels LEECH—At 
had received expected support from the 
Reval fortress, they cite as being in 
their favor, and they are confident that 
if put to a .test, thousands of soldiers 
will refuse to fire on the people.

While the authorities undoubtedly 
are anxious, they manifest equal confi
dence that toe army will not fail the 
emperor, and that the strike will fail.

Weak Point.
The weakest point in the revolution- 

is believed to be lack of

Belleville
of 766 Welllngton-street, killing the 
former and seriously injuring 
Stewart, who, however, will recover.

watching a motor

secure a
fil years of age, made two unsuccess
ful attempts ^yesterday to end his life 
by drowning. Early in the afternoon 
Snifflngton deliberately jumpea from 
the Queen's wharf. After some diffi
culty he was rescued by William Avi- 

of 82 Esther-street, and Frank
Hardly

as Liberal leader,

A Liberal well informed of the need* 
of the party, and the tendency of pub
lic opinion, suggests the name of P. 
C. Larkin of the Salada Tea Company 
as a good choice fbr the leadership of 
an advanced and progressive opposi
tion in Ontario. The World believes 
Mr. Larkin is of the timber from which 
leaders are made.

EARL GREY COMING HOME.

St. John’s, Nfld., Aug. 4.—Earl Gref 
and his party left here to-night for. 
Canada.

The ladle® were
Into the station and failed to 

Mrs. Bradley had > n(y 
and was down

DISEASES
DISEASES 
ND WOMEli

car come 
see the express, 
been married a year; 
here Visiting her relatives.

The inquest will be begun to-morrow, 
and probably adjourned till Mrs. Stew
art is able to give evidence. The first 
man' to come to the assistance of the 
Irourfed lady w-as C. H. Cahftn of Hali- 

with his wife, was in the

son
Niagara-streeriAdams, 100 

had his clothes stopped drioptng.how- 
when he slipped down to the of Mr.

TFvnera7slîl takc°place from above ad-

tin ces please accept this intimation. 
HURD—Drowned, at Cleveland, Ohio on 

Thursday, Aug. 2, 1906, Russell F. Hurd, 
aged 24 years. . ,

Fur eral Monday, Aug. 6th, from BRI» 
undertaking parlors, 333 College-street, 
to St. James’ Cemetery.

HARVEY—At Toronto, on Sunday, Aug. 
5th, 1006. Dora Ordasla Lowe, liel°V':* 
wife of Dr. W. J. Harvey, In her 26th

ever,
wharf edge and plunged in again The 
two rescuers hauled him out a 
time, and he was then taken to charge 
by a policeman and locked up.

In Snifflngton's pocket uaa 
a ticket dated St. Johns, with De
troit as destination, where lie is said 
to have a son living. He claims v> 
be a bookkeeper and has oeen un
successful in applications lor a posi
tion for some weeks.

INLY TREATED BY
secondttisrMr fax, who, 

motor car.
FATAL FALL.

Welland, Aug. 6.—A young man nam
ed Charles Wood fell from a building 
here and was so badly Injured that he 
died yesterday. -He was froin the old 
country and had no relatives here.

ASLEEP ON TRACKS.

. I Clarence Sunn j
• Spadina. Avemaj

found
Mrs. Swackhammer, who

SHOWERS.

Minimum and maximum temperatures ! 
Calgary, 44—74; Edmonton, 50—80; Qu Ap
pelle 50—80: Winnipeg, 56—78: Port Ar
thur, 52—70;,Parry Sound, 64—88; Toronto.
86_89; Ottawa, 60—60; Montreal. 72—80;
Quebec, 64—84; Halifax, 64—78.

Forecast#.
Lakes and Georgias 8sy— 

to freak northerly <®

«.» aas
1. <• 11 na, 1

' ‘ Funeral will leave her late residence, 
358 Queen-street west, on Tuesday, Aug. 
Tih. at 10 o’clock a.m., to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.

IDENTIFIED by victim.
Dearfleld, î^d"^ w£s’ ImMantty killed 

Dearfield, with two 
sleeping on the track 

Dearfield

1AL 1
Labor Man Arrested tor 

Maltreating Little Girl.

St. John, N.B., Aug. 5.—(Special.)— 
Ethel Train, a 13-year-old girl, was 
brutally maltreated Saturday 

near the city.

RICES Itower 
Moderate
westerly wind»» mostly fair» a few 

showers or «tender storm*»

Prominent Saturday morning, 
other men, were 
when a train came along, 
failed to get off the track in time and 

run over.

Gravenhurst

sey'a, corner of Jarvis aud Wellesley
streets. „Fvi.ernl Monday 8t 2.30 p.m., 
Humphrey's, 305 4 onge-street, to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

TOOK OF
local
cooler by night. __

Manitoba. Saskatehewan and Alberta- 
Fair and decidedly warm.

fromSHADE ;

irators 
S & SON,

e deepest ofwas
after- OLD LADY WAS HURT.

Montetth House, Itosseau. 
Sunday, Aug. 5th, Joseph H.noon

To-day William E. Clarke, aged 38, 
by trade, and well-known in

Mrs. W. Sanderson, an aged lady re
siding on Bathurst-avenue, stepped 
from a Bloor and MoCaui car at the 
corner of Brunswlck-avenue and Bldor- 
street at 9 o’clock Saturday evening, 
and sustained several bruises and con
siderable of a shock.

She was taken to her hoirie and lsre- 
ported in improved condition. Pas
sengers on the car exonerate the em
ployes from blame.

Muskoka, on
L<Funeral on Tuesday, Aug. 7th, lit 2.30 
o’clock, from the residence of W. U.
Wright, 256 Sea ton-street, to Mount Plea
sant Cemetery.

McBEAX—On Aug. 4. 1906, at hlslste
ri sidence, 467 Gladstone-avenue, James 
McKean, contractor, aged 73 years.

Funeral from the chore nadreM on 
Monday, thé 6th Inst., at 3 p.m., to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

WACKY_At bis late residence, 62 Birch-
avenue, Aug. 3rd, Charles Maeey, In his 
68th year. t „„

Ftneral Monday, Aug. 6th, at 10 a.m.
McKEI LAR—After a short illness at the 

residence of her brother ln-law, Mr. ler- 
ctval M. luglls, 411 Manning-avenue, To- 
rrr.to on Hun-lay, the oth August, 190re 
Mery’Alberta, youngest daughter of Mra.
Lcchlau McKellar.

Funeral private, from 
on Tuesday the 7th, at 2 o clock, 
tevmvnt in Prospect Cemetery.

1 powRIt—At 73 Viator-avenue, on Sunday 
Aug. 4. 100T». William Henry Power, aged 
ÿ years and 5 months, beloved son of 
Michael r.nd Mary Power.

Fm eral Monday, Avg. 6th, at 4 p.m..
, to 4“t Michael’s Cemetery. -------------------------- -------
rS7“!£.niiiiinH-miiii'W'j;

Victoria Plrle. rged 10 years. * ' . • ' , ,
UGIN—At *T<)'r*ntoTon*8n?tirday. Ang. 4. X CoH Stailt . adVCrtlS- 
It 06. at her ldtc residence. VII King- ... .

East. Ann Virgin, widow of the , , mQr t-pcilJtS HI 
late Samuel Virgin. .. 1US

Funeral T’les'lnvARRpig. 7. from he . 1 f___ ' I
above address, to Mount Pleasant Cerne- _ < gtailt CletTianCl IOf « 
tery, at 2 p.m. „ „ . . •

; ; the goods advertis- ;

a mason
labor circles, was arrested for the crime. 
When confronted by his victim, she 
positively identified him.

steamhhF^ movements.

August B. At. From.
SrS:::.ïSt M
Slavonia............Flume ......... New YorX
Montreal........ . .Aptwerp ............ Montreti
Sam I>and..........Antwerp ..............  New York
Cedric................ .Liverpool ............ New TorK
vew York..... ..Plymouth ........... Vw
Etruria..............Queenatown .... NcwTorx
ht. Paul........Cherbourg ... Southampton
Monmouth.........Father Point ......
Caron!a.............. X'apo R»ce.. Mediterranean
Columbia.............N>w York .................ÇM*»*®*
TTmbrla New York ........... LiverpoolCeltic.8 - '. . .. . . . New York ........... UverpM
Prince Adelbert.New York ................. ^«noa

ID. 1; FOREST FIRES IN B.C.oria Sts., Ter oat#
SECOND LABOR CANDIDATE.Miles Burning, With 

Big Money Lose.
Forty Square

ary armor
competent leaders. • ^

msmm MMmfm
S&Srœ&iMTga- " SMHsEHEi

Al s,. Ba.tr, Church, n„f r* q R riHoora for S3 oer hour for first hour Police Mae witn reopie.
S«ToS‘-.“ r.* »«»*»«
q n , were ordained to the priesthood. V?ororCar Co., Limited, Mutual Street 
The ceremony was performed by the j {Sg£r Phone Main 1417 See our lines 
archbishop, assisted by members of the j 0f famous English and French Cars, 
clergy from St. Michael's College. before purchasing.
Bfa°nrcahar?œ55^5ïonta^1âtDr-

McCarron
ria-streets: rates $1.50 and $2~ per day.
Centrally located.

Montreal. Aug. 6— (Special.)—At a 
meeting of the Labor party, held in St.

*.•1
1Victoria. B.C., Aug. 5.—(Special )— 

miles of for- 
and“0?

SALE ON TO-DAY. rUpwards of forty square
of the Coluinb'a iest reserves 

western railway belt, between Cascade 
Dog Tunnel, are on fire, 

estimated that hundreds of 
of dollars' worth of timber

and Bull 
and it is

.ÿ:
above address

thousands 
have been destroyed.

At Farron Station the build Inge, 
and water tanks of the

in-

t down to 
spot.

buts
people, restore a semblance of 
and organize a system of life saving. 
This was not accomplished for the 
vessel suddenly either broke in half 
or glided off the rocks and foundered 
In deep water. The captain purposely 

Archbishop of

/ round houses 
company, boarding hquses. etc., burned 

loss of $10 009. The 
railway force from 

work’n.1 nlsht

l
Continued on Page 8.yesterday with a 

entire available 
Cascade to Robson are 
and day to save trestles.

HW—csr-v-*-—•
sank with his ship.
Sao Pedro went down with the ves
sel while blessing the drowning* pas-

CHAHBERLAIjt ILL, Jrnns and Hotels» It Hot. Wky Hot t 
Have you an accident and sickness 

policy 7 See Walter H. Blight, Con
federation Libe Building. Phone M. 
2770- v

Empress Hotel. Yonge and Gould. 
8le., B. Dieeette, Prop. $1.50 and $2.0# 
per day. _________________

Baggage caf ln connection with Mic
mac Club Excursion to Barrie August 
18th. £are $1.15 return.

LIN, LIMITED, 
LF.R8.

London, Aug. 4.—A 
is current that Joseph Cham
berlain's health is In a most ^ 
precarious condition- 
'It has been openly said that 

after the fatigues of the Bir
mingham birthday celebration 
he had a fit. and for some\ 
days before his son^Austen s 
marriage he was very ill.

While he is ostensibly con
fined to his bed with an at
tack of gout, it Is known that 
Mrs Chamberlain ' (whose 
mother, Mrs. Endlcott, Is with 
her) scarcely leaves him. The 
hour’s drive a day which the 
doctor prescribes is the sole 
relaxation she permits her
self.

rumorsengers.
The Austrian consul at Rio de Jan

eiro was saved.but lost a large amount 
of money when the vessel went down.

con-; ;streetHouse, Queen and Vlcto-*
1$6

Things may not be what they ee®™ > 
but tho Daisy Boiler is/ what It is ad- 
vertieed tuo best. /- Micmac Club Excursion to Barrie 

Saturday afternoon, August 18th. 
Fare B1.15 return.

y Gyj»»Ie*.
Ernest Cahill, t*1» « 
.,f John Cahill of vg 
been missing since | 

police so far bsve ‘ 
y clue as to his 
rty of Bohembins 
i.ge about the time, 
that the child waa

The F W Matthews Co. Undertaker»bvmfer crop.not accept.GIBBONS WIL1

II ed..skmss K Wfssisîi ïre-
estate, 177’.a Ad-’lal'de Street Bast; 
The Valr Produce Co., Spadina Avenue 
and College Street; Ward Bros., tailors, 
eea Queen Street West. Fare $1.16 
Return.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

received no intimation, and in an> 
case

Hunter Cigar', first overt he bar, 10c.

Aug. 5.—(Spe- 
thruout

IWinnipeg,
rial.)—The weather 
Manitoba cobtlnues Ideal for 
harvesting purposes. It was 

Saturday and Sunday

,i
Vaudeville—Shea s, 2 and S. , 
Burlesque—Star, 2 Nind 8. ,

laorosffe — Banian s

baseball — Diamond

i..
for 25 cents a month.

'« •any address in 
before 7 a.m. '
Phone Main 232 for complaints Of un
satisfactory delivery.

■Championship 
Point, 3.30.

Championship 
Park, 10.30 and 3.30.

will not accept. warm 
with no rain.

Wheat harvest in many 
parts of the district Is well 
under way; the chief com
plaint is for harvest hands.

Every indication of a huge 
yield continues.

,, Toronto World—largest circula- «
• • tion—greatest and beet advertising •

• • medium.

-I 111.i l.l I l U-Hf

j
odist. Pember's 
treet.

i Scalds.
Ljacoo Klahs, niÿhtt 
tz, Park Brewery, 
pin and Waterloo 
pn severely scaluee 
burs day tnomlng. * |

Smoke Taylor’s Maple Leaf Ctfrars

Use "Maple Leaf Canned Salmon- 
the best packed ________

"Hnntsr Cigar, first over the bar, 10c.

Harper, Custom* Broker,6 Melinda

r. Dr. Blanchard, Chlropodlat,Pemb6r’B. 
Hair Store, 127,Yonge dtreet. 1

■ •
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